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LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COM]rltuICATIONS respecting Editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor, 2, Agar
Street, Straind, W.C., Loiladui; thise coacerning businiess ivattei-s, advert.semento, non-
delivery of the JOURNAL, etc., S!iuuld be addressed to theiManager, at the Olice, 42ta,
Stranu, W.C., Lundonl.

ORIGINAL ARTICLES anid LETTERS fortwarded for publication are nnclerstooa to be,
of/bred to the BRITISH MEiDIiICAL JOURNAL atone, toneeo the contraryl be stated.

AurToRs desiring repritnts of their aiticles puiblished in the BRITISH1ME1DICAL JOUsRNAm
are rejtuested to commuuicate with the Manager, 429. Strand, W'.C.. ont receipt of pr-oof.

CoRREsPoODENTs who wish notice to be tatesie ot their commullnicationis should autheuti-
cate them usithi their names-of couirse not necessarily for publicationi.

CoRESPONDENTS not an&-gered are requested to look at the Notices to Correspondenl
of the following wee;.

iMANUSCRIPTS 210WARDEFDI) TO TE OFFICE OF THIS JOURNAL CANNOT UN-DEB AN:
CIRCUMSTANCES RE RETURNED.

IN order to avoid delay, it is particularly requested that ALL letters on the editorial busi
ness of the JOuRNAL be addressed to the Editor at the Oirice of tlhe JOURNAL, and inot
at his private house.

TELIGRAPHIc ADDREss.-The telegraphic address of the EDITOR of tht BRITISTI
MEDICAL JOURNAL is Aitiolo7y, Lonulon. The telegraplhic acddress ot the MANAGER
of the BRITISI MEDICAL JOURNAL is Articulate, Lonaon.

TELTEPHONF. (National):- GEN.ERAL SECRETARY AND MANTAGER.
EDITOR. 2631. Gerrard. 2630. Geri'ardi.

o3 Queries, answers, and communication8 relating to subjects to which speciol
departments of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL are devoted wil be found
under their respective headings.

QVERIES.

X. Y. Z. has omitted to enclose his card.
E. S. R. wislhes to llear of an institution whllerc a neurasthenic femalo
of 5o would be admitted for a sniall weekly paymiieut.

MraiETES will feel obliged to any memliber who will kindly inform him in
whichnmedical paper and on what date, tllere appeared a parody of
Kipling's poemn, "Her Majesty's Jolly," comimencing something like
tlhis:
As I was walking holne last night through the muud of a country lane,
I met a mian in a waterproof cape a-trudging along in the rain.
His pipe was out, and hie hadn't a match, and 1 says to him, "Who

are you ?"
And says lhe, " I'm a doctor-a countr-y doctor, surgeon, and midwife

too."
RADIO-PHOTOGRAPHY.

INQUISITOR will be obliged to any member wlio can supply information as
to disagreeable symiptoms following radio-photography of the skull. Is
lheadache or falling out of tlle lhair, or any other sequela likely to follow
an exposure?

RESPIRATORY EXERCISES.
A. C. asks to be referred to a book giviing directions for "respiratory
exercises" for children with defective or obstructed inasal breathing;
a book most suitable would be one that could be given to patients.

POST-AUIRAL PAIN.
G. W. P. would be glad to lhave stlggestions as regards treatmiient in the
following case: A single woiiian, aged 26, otlherwise healtlly, has bi-
lateral post-aulricular pain of a continuous dull character, relieved by
pressure. It is now of five years' standing. An aural specialist's dia-
gnosis was negative. The usual antineuralgic drugs and local counter-
irritation have been tried unsuccessfully.

INcOmE TAX.
PERPLEXED writes: In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January gtlm, in
reply to " Assistant,"it was statedthat aqualified assistantwas not liable
to pay income-tax on the value of his rooms aud board, if these were
provided for him in addition to his salary. May I inquire as to the
grounds for such opinion, and whether such exemption is considered
to extend to the case of assistant medical officers of asylums, bearing
in mind the decision in Bray v. Lancashire Justices, L.R. 22, Q.B.D 414?
My reason for inquiring is that for the first time I am assessed to in-
come-tax in respect of rooms occupied here by me in my capacity of
assistant medical officer.
*** The opinion given in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of Janbary

gth is based on the decision of the judges in the case of Tennant
r. Smith (1892) A.C. x5o, where it was held that the residence of a bank
agent on the bank premises as caretaker and for the purpose of the
performanee of his duties was not a perquisite or profit of his office
within the income-tax eharge. The exemption extends to the case of
an assistant medical offieer of an asylum, who, in the eircumstances
referred to by our correspondent, is liable to make his income-tax
return (Schedule E) on the actual amount of his salary, without adding
thereto the value of board and rooms for which he does not receive a
money payment. The case of Bray v. Justices of Lancashire establishes
a different point, namely, that the portions of a county lunatic asylum
used as apartments by officers of the asylum with incomes of £15o a year
and upwards are chargeable with income-tax; that is, the apartments
are liable to be charged in the same way as a house is charged with the
landlord's property tax (Schedule A). This tax, however, is payable not
by " Perplexed," but by the asylum authorities, and if our correspond-
ent has received the collector's demand note in error, as seems
probable, he should hand it on to the treasurer or clerk of the asylum.

M.D. CANTAB writes: I bought a dying nucleus in July last: a claim for
income-tax on profits has beeo sent in. My reply was that the takings
as yet were not equal to the expenses, and that I was living on my
capital; my income therefore is a minus quantity. The local. surveyor
of taxes has demanded to be furnished with three year's accounts,
showing total receipts and details of expenses. My predecessor kept
no books beyond a daybook. and it would be practically impossible to
furnish these accounts; helist year acquainted the surveyor of tt4ces

that his profits were, nil. What am I to do, and can I be forced to pay
anything?
** The surveyor is legally correct, a medical practitioner being

assessable to inacomiie-tax on the average annuaA profits of the practice
for the three preceding years, whether such practicewas or was not
carried on by him duriLg the three years referred to.' As the financial
year runs from April 5th to April Sth, our corrbspondent viduld lbe
liable to pay three-fourtlhs of the tax so arrived' at, the first quarter's
tax (April to July) being payable by his predecessor. If the circum-
stances are such that accounts for three years'cannot be produced, he
should request the surveyor to allow the tax to remain in. abeyance
until April 5tll next, on the understanding that an account is produced
for the period from July, 19C3, to April 5th- 1904, immediately after the
latter date. In tlle event of the surveyor's refusal to sanction this, he
should ask fcr an opportunity of appeal to the commissioners of income-
tax.

ANSWERS.

LECTURER -It is presumed that the lectures to nurses will bo on
elenmentary alnatomy anld physiology, emergency treatment of haemor-
rliage, fits, poisoning, etc., and elementary hygiene. Much of th-is
informiation in a sinmple form may be obtained from WarWick and
Tunstall's F'irst Aid ,(J. WYright; and Son, Bristol); and for hygielie from
The Preserv-ation of Health (National Health Society),, or Elpiciltary
Hlygicne (St. John Ambulance Association).

J. R. W.-There are no places in Switzerlanjd with waters like the gaseois
thermal muriated waters of Nauheinj, but doubtle'ss artificial Naulieii
bathsand Nauheim exercises can be employed at 'Rheinfeldei, Ragatz,
and other places, if thought desirable by theresident medical men. Our
correspondent mlight consult an article by Dr. J. M-Gregor Robertson
on Bourbon-Lancy, published in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURINAL of
August z5th, 1903, ). 366.

DR. R. R. RENTOUL. -It is impossible to lay down any hard-and-fast scale
of fees for such' cases. It may be assumed that wiith a rental of 28 thtle
income would Jlot be above £'0oo a year. The fairest way of settlitlg the
questioll would be to eharge the ordinary visiting fee for patieDts of
such a class, and a-half fee in addition for the injection. No cab fare
should be charged.

NOTES. LETTERS, Etc.

A WARNING.
DR. MAIRTIN A. Cooittr (Streud) writes to warn his hrother piactitioIerac
against a man of iiiediuti height, abollt 25 years of age, dark, and witlh
a small moustache, who, he says, is travelling about amoDg the pro-
fession seeking- orders for elleetric lamps, accumuilators, etc, most
plausible in manner and thoroughly understands electric matters. I-le
passes under the name of Crawley. The police, adds our correspondent,
have already had many inquiries about the man.

TIE, DISTRIBUTION OF CANCER.
DR. C. F. MARSHALL (Lonidon, W.) writes: In the interesting article on
Cancer, by Me-srs. Basliford anid Murray, I note that nearly all the
animals in whicit cancer was found were domesticated and ilot in the
wild or natural state. Suich animals are exempt fromn the natural
struggle for existence wvhich results in the survival of the fittest. In
wild animals those lvIjehi hadl cancer would be wiped out in tlie
struggle for existenice aind hence cancer will probably not be found in
tliem. In the ca'e of roan the tendency is for medical science to pro-
long the existence of tlicse unfit to survive, and this process increases
as medical knowledge il creases. This mav possibly explain the alleged
increase of cancer: namely, that there is a fairly constant nmlniber who
develop canicer, but mole survive owing to increase of knowledge.

KNEE-JERK PHENOMENON IN INFrERSTITIAL KERATITIS.
MR. N. BiSHOP HARMIAN (LIondon, W.), writes: In your appreciative article
(BR1trTSH MEDICAL .OURNAL, February T3 h, p. 384) on the recent issue of
the Arc1hives of the ,3iddlesex Hospital you refer to apa.per of mine. " Mr.
N. Bishop liarmiian discusses the i-elative frequency of knee-jerk pheto-
menon in interstitial keratitis, the result of inherited syphilis. Lirs.
LaDg and Casey WN'ood stated as the result of their investigations that in
about 3oper cent. of all eases of interstitial keratitis time knee-jerkis
decidedly subnoirmlal, and tllat in about Io peit cent. of all cases it is enl
tirely absent." (In tlits investigation6o cases were examined.) "1My.
H7arman, on the other lhand, fidus as the result of the carelul examina-
tion of iCo cases, 'no noticeable difference between the condition of
this phenomenon in the suibiects of corgenital syphilis and 'in ealthy
folk. It is plain timat an important question of this kind requires
extended investigation.'" Extended ibvestigat on has already been
made confirming nty results. When I read the paper at tlhe nieetilag of
the British Medical AssociatioD, Swansea. I903, Ophthalmological bee-
tioil, two members stated that they had been eDgaged in a simiilar
inquiry. In the words of your report (BRITISH MEDICAL JOUJINAT,
September 2ath, 1903, p. 736) "'Mr Doyne saicd he had hiniself recently
examined 30 cases. In all cases the knee-jerk was present, lhoifgl iRA
few it was dimilnished. Mr. BeaGmont said that in i5 cases lie hod
examined lie had found the knee-jerks present."' If furilier investiga-
tions be made, I should like to suggest that thenmetlhod of destimig the
knee-jerk I advocatedl in this paper he tried. It has the merit of sim-
plicity, the possibility of making a satisfactory comparative test, and it
reduces the personal equation and its variation with time and place to a
minimum.

TItaE ETIOLOOY OF LEPROSY.
W. II. LOWMAN, M.B., B.S.Lond., F.R C.S. (Mission -Hospital, Dera Tniall
Khan, N.W.F. Province), writes: Apropos of the discussicn 1that has
been goiDg oI lately in England conceri lug the etiolopy of leproiy, the
following case will be interesting. A native of the Shirani countiy, one
of those tribes which' inhabit the Suilinian Mountains on the Noith-
West Frontier, caine to the hospital fortreatment. He had well-marked
signs of leprosy-anaesthesia of-hainds and feet, ulceration of hoth, wilt
loss,of phalanges,tand tontraation of tendons to form a left "claw".
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hand. He states that he has always lived with his tribe and is the only
one afflicted with the disease. I questioned him as to his relations
and their oomplaints to see if' I could 'discover any deficiency in his
statement, but he was perfectly consistent. I may say that these wild
b6rder people are not aocustomed to tell fictions about their complaints,
but are generally bluntly "straightforward'" in this respect. He is
about 30 years of age, and the disease began on the right foot. He has.
suffered five years. Hle 'has one child living, about 6 months old
Questioning him as to fish-eating, he said he had eaten fish once in his
life when he was little, and that was fresh caught. Allowing his state-
ment to be correct, and I see no reason to doubt it, it is rather difficult
to believe that in this case at any rate fish eating was the cause. He
'finished with a "poser" worthy of the Western mind, "Is it con-
tagious ?"

DOUBLE MONSTER: XIPHOPAGUS.
DiR. J. ERNEST STRArrON (London) writes: Cases of conjoined twins
being of some rarity, I thought it wortlh while to send you the fol-
lowing notes on a case occurring recently in my practice: The mother
15 a multipara, her previous confinements-all occurring in little over
four years-having been at eight, seven, six, and six months respect-
ively. There has been no abnormality of the fetus on any previous
occasion. This time labour came on at the twenty-fifth week. Delivery
was spontaneous and rapid. On rupture of the membranes a head
presented accompanied by a hand, which proved to be the left hand of
the second child. Delivery of these parts having been rapidly effected,
tney were followed by the shoulders of both chlldren and the second
head, which wa's over-extended and pressed deeply into the back of the
trunk to which it belonged. The clhildren were stillborn, having pro-
bably died within twenty-four hours before birth. The twins were con-
nected by a firm fleshiy bond-of union, extending from just above the
manubrium sterni down to the umbilicus, wlhich was single and into
which was inserted a single umbilical cord running from a single
placenta. The spinal axes of the two children were completely
separate, but it could not be determined to what extent the organs
were connected, as it was desired to present the complete specimen to
the University College Museum. The children were of approximately
equal size and both of the female sex.

FORCIBLE DILATATION OF THE CERVIX ON "ACCOUCHEMENT FoRcLe.-
DR. J. FARRAR (Gainsborougli) writes: As I was, I believe, the originator
of the method of dilating the rigid os in parturition by the direct appli-
cation to it of an aqueous solution of cocaine (vide Transactions of the Ob-
stetrical Society of Londons, vol. xxxvi, I895, and a paper read at the Edin-
kiirgh meeting of the Britishl Medical Association in I898, BRITISrH
MEDICAL JOURNAL, 0898, p. 790), I am much interested in the suggestion
made by Dr. Alexander Duke in the JOURNAL of January 23rd (p. 228)
'that the drug should be tried in purely gynaecological cases. I have nMy-
self often wondered whether it would not be equally successful in this
latter work as it is in the former, and so suppiant in a great measure
.direct instrumentation; but as I have no opportunity of personally ex-
perimenting in this" direction-having little to do in strictly gynaeco-
logical work-I shall be glad if you will allow me to say Ihat I should
much like to see it tried by those wlho have. Its powers over the rigid
..os in parturition are little short of marvellous, and I slhould no more
think of omittilig to take with me in my bag a solution of t,he drug than
I would ergot or the forceps. There is. however, a right way and a
wrong one of applying it, the right way beiDg a Io per ceut. solution in
water, applied directly to the os by a piece of lint, or linen rag,
saturated witlh the solution, smearing it round and roulnd, both within
and without, and finally leaving the lint lying within the os, between it
and the head of the child. The wroDg way is by using it dissolved isl a
solid menstruum, as a pessary, and then only in a strerngth of 2 per
cent., a method I find adopted by certain of the profession, who found
it in such cases a failure, and who thereupon juniped to the conclusion
that it lnust in all cases prove useless. by the latter method, that by
pessary, only a very small quantity of the drug can necessarily be ap-
plied at once; but by the former tile os is at once overwhelmed and
yields with surprising celerity.

DETERMINATION OF SEX.
,DR. JAMES Ross (Bowmore, Islay) writes: J)r. Gerrard's theory of the
determination of sex is nothin:lg but our old ac(uaintance "ardency
.under a new guise. Why should persons try to evolve from their
"inner man "an explanation of this interesting fact when Nature her-
self has opened a window in her thrums through which any one call
see her mode of sexifying? She demonstrates that from the unfer-
tilized ova of the queen bee drones are hatclied, and from the fertilized
ova, neuters-that is, potential females-thus announcing urbi ot orbi
that sex depends on thle amount of stimulation comnmunicated by the
spermatozoon. Bees' ova are capable of developing into bees without
this stimulation oi account of their lowver condilion;- but in this case
tlle resliltiug insect is invariably a male. But ova of creatures higher
in the scale of existence reOquire more or less stimwulation from
spermatozoa before tllis development can lake place. We are therefore
.entitled to conclude that whlen like stimulLtioir is imparted by a weak
'spermatozoon the resulting sex is a male, and frons a strong one a
female. Medical men are evolutionists and know that Nature is one
and indtvisible, that she is as careful of the sex of a cow as of a
countess, and that if we can ascertain how she sexifies the lowest
creature we know how she sexifies the highest.
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